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Photo from 2019 Events

Women
BUSINESS
in

Fashion Runway Show
Tuesday, April 21, 2020
11:15 am - 1:00 pm

at the Holiday Inn Hotel & Convention Center
sponsored by Girls in Pearls Boutique
and Bria Bella & Co.
Cost: $29/Members, $34/Prospective Members
NEW THIS YEAR: VIP Runway Tables - $300

(includes 8 VIP Tickets)
Opportunities are available to Business Council members wishing to
play a greater role in our Women in Business events for 2020.
Contact Karen Myers at kmyers@portagecountybiz.com
for all the exciting details.

Register early, spaces fill up quickly!

REGISTER HERE
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Census, Citizenship and the Vote!
by Todd Kuckkahn, Executive Director, Portage County Business Council

Let’s focus on citizenship and our
responsibilities as Americans and
leave the whining and divisiveness
to others.

Get out and be a
good citizen and
you can make a
difference!

First, make sure you are counted in
the census. Some don’t understand
the importance or even see it as a
nuisance. Others see it as it should
be seen—the lifeblood of our
community. There are countless
decisions, many that we don’t know
about, that affect us, our neighbors,
our co-workers and many throughout
our towns, villages, cities, region
and state.
From the United States Census 2020
(https://2020census.gov/en.html),
“The census provides critical data
that lawmakers, business owners,
teachers, and many others use to
provide daily services, products, and
support. Every year, billions of dollars
in federal funding go to hospitals,
fire departments, schools, roads,
and other resources based on
census data.”
“The results of the census also
determine the number of seats each
state will have in the U.S. House of
Representatives, and they are used
to draw congressional and state
legislative districts.”
“It's also in the Constitution: Article
1, Section 2, mandates that the
country conduct a count of its
population once every 10 years.
The 2020 Census will mark the 24th
time that the country has counted its
population since 1790.”
So get counted!
Our other citizenship responsibility
is to vote. The Wisconsin spring
election and presidential preference
primary is Tuesday, April 7. The
national election is Tuesday,
November 3. If someone starts
talking politics with me, the first

question I ask is if they have voted. If
not, the conversation is over.
The Portage County Business
Council gives voting time off so
our employees can vote in both the
primary and national elections. It is
too important. There is a wealth of
information located here so you can
learn more about the April 7 election:
https://elections.wi.gov/.
Below is some information from the
Stevens Point Journal:
“If you live in the city of Stevens
Point, even-numbered city council
districts will be on the ballot this
spring. District 2 and District 6 are
the only Stevens Point districts with
contested races. Districts 8 and 10
saw their incumbents retire last year
and only one person declared to run
for the vacated seats.” The message
here is we need to get more people,
especially young people, engaged
in politics.
“The Portage County Board will
likely remain mostly the same after
April's general election, as the only
contested race is in District 19.
Incumbent county board members
in districts 14, 19 and 25 — James
Gifford, Dale O'Brien and James
Zdroik — are not seeking re-election.”
Finally, “Five candidates are
running for three seats (with three
incumbents) for school board in the
Stevens Point Area Public School
District.”
In the Village of Plover, three
trustee positions are up for election;
one from each Trustee ward. The
candidates are all incumbents and
are running unopposed.
Get out and be a good citizen! You
will get an awesome sticker for
voting and a better feeling that you
made a difference with your census
response and vote.
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Monday,
March 16th

after

5:00 PM to 7:00 PM

Complimentary to Members
Join the Whitetail Lanes Bar & Grill team as they treat
attendees to a complimentary homemade pizza buffet,
cheesy garlic bread and Caesar salad. Two complimentary
drink tickets per person will be provided and you can take
part in bowling, darts and pool.
You will have chances to win great door prizes including
gift baskets and gift cards from Whitetail Lanes Bar & Grill.
A 50/50 raffle will also be played.
Don’t miss the fun! Share this information with your
management team!

Hosted by

Whitetail Lanes
Bar & Grill
3689 County
Road Q
Amherst

What is Business After Hours? A social event designed for
and hosted by Business Council members to give business
professionals an opportunity to network, share ideas, and
have their facility seen by other members. The member
host furnishes refreshments and hors d’oeuvres for the
evening. A different Business Council member hosts
Business After Hours every month.
Members are welcome to co-host the event with another
Business Council member. Please call Karen Myers at
715-344-1940 or email at kmyers@portagecountybiz.com
to book the month you are interested in.

RSVP by Friday, March 13, 2020.

CLICK HERE TO REGISTER ONLINE
Click Here for Map
Click Here for Bicycling Map
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What is the Business X-Change? A presentation
which allows business owners and their employees
the opportunity to discuss pertinent topics, learn
from local industry leaders and, most importantly,
learn from each other. Business X-Change meets
regularly throughout the year from 7:30 - 8:30 a.m.
at the Portage County Business Council office.

You are invited to attend our March X-Change.

Wednesday, March 11, 2020 | 7:30am – 8:30am
• P
 lease CLICK HERE to Register or call our office at 715-344-1940
• P
 ortage County Business Council, Foundation Conference Room
• W
 hile there is no cost to attend, the value of the information may be priceless
• C
 ontinental Breakfast Provided

Title: “The SECURE Act: What 4 New Provisions
Mean for You”
At this X-Change participants will learn:
• Four New Provisions of the SECURE Act for Retirement Account Owners
• Pre-2020 Rules vs. New Rules
• Some exceptions to rules
• “Take Away’s” – think creatively to apply the new rules

Presented by:
LouAnn Schulfer,
AWMA®, AIF™
Accredited Wealth
Management Advisor
Accredited
Investment Fiduciary
Schulfer &
Associates, LLC
Wealth Management

The “Setting Every Community Up for Retirement Enhancement Act of 2019”
was signed into law by President Trump on December 20, 2019. Most of the new rules took effect on
January 1, 2020. This is the most significant piece of legislation affecting investors in over a decade!
The SECURE Act brings on new rules regarding your retirement accounts. Knowing the rules may allow
you to take advantage of new opportunities. Understanding how the new rules apply to your financial,
retirement and estate planning may warrant changing some of your plans. Not knowing the rules can
be costly. We’ll discuss four of the provisions that are likely to have the largest impact on individuals
who own retirement accounts.

Schulfer & Associates, LLC Wealth Management is an independent firm, aligned with LPL Financial.
With one of the largest and most experienced research groups among independent firms, we offer true,
objective opinions, meaning we have no proprietary products to sell, no "parent company" ownership,
no investment banking or insurance company relationships to promote, nor any other conflicts to get
in the way of true, independent and objective information.
Special THANK YOU to Schulfer & Associates
for their sponsorship of this program.
For questions on this event please contact
Karen Myers at kmyers@portagecountybiz.com
or 715-344-1940.
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POVERTY SIMULATION SIGN-UP
Thursday,
March 12, 2020
2:00-4:30 PM
@ Lettie Jensen
Center
487 N. Main St.
Amherst

SIGN-UP HERE
SPASH & AMHERST REALITY SHOP
Tuesday,
May 12, 2020
7:20-9:20 AM
9:20-11:20 AM
11:15AM-1:00 PM
@ SPASH
1201 Northpoint Dr.
Stevens Point

VOLUNTEER HERE
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P.J. JACOBS
MOCK INTERVIEWS

Welcome New
Members!

Friday, March 13, 2020
7:15-9:15 AM
@ PJ Jacobs Junior High
2400 Main St.
Stevens Point

VOLUNTEER HERE

CANDLEWOOD PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT LLC
1001 First Street, Ste. 4
Stevens Point, WI 54481
715-344-7524
www.candlewoodpm.com

CARTRIDGE WORLD
4551 8th Street
Wisconsin Rapids, WI 54494
715-424-0960
www.cartridgeworldusa.com/Store718

IQ RESOURCE GROUP
2821 Post Road

BEN FRANKLIN
MOCK INTERVIEWS

Stevens Point, WI 54481
715-343-0703
www.iqresourcegroup.com

KUSCHEL & KUSCHEL
P.O. Box 332
Wisconsin Rapids, WI 54495
715-323-5762
www.kuschell-llc.com

May 28, 2020
9:00-10:30 AM
@ Mid-State Technical
College - Stevens Point
Campus (tentative

VOLUNTEER HERE

NORTH CENTRAL
CONSERVANCY TRUST
P.O. Box 124
Stevens Point, WI 54481
715-344-1910
www.ncctwi.org

We're Glad You're
Here!
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You are invited to attend our...

American Agriculture Appreciation Banquet
Monday, March 9, 2020
Holiday Inn Hotel & Convention Center
1001 Amber Ave, Stevens Point, WI
Cost: $30/person
Call 715-344-1940 to register
6:00-6:30 PM – Social (complimentary appetizers and cash bar)
6:30-7:30 PM – Dinner & Keynote Presentation
7:30-8:30 PM – Awards

Show your support of our local agri-business industry!
Presentations are made to students and community leaders in categories including:
• 4-H Leadership in Agriculture Award – Candice Lein from Almond
•	Outstanding FFA Seniors Awards – Brady Patoka-Amherst High School;
Kailen Smerchek-Rosholt High School; and Alex Brzezinski-Stevens Point Area Senior High School
•	Agri-Business Scholarships recipients sponsored by Del Monte Foods & Farming for the
Future Foundation – Alex Brzezinski and Jacqueline Wisinski
• 4-H Agriculture Leader of the Year Award – Barbara J. Kasprowicz, DVM & Ted Lein
• Outstanding Contribution to Agriculture Award – Cliff & Carole Gagas, Gagas Farms, Inc.
We are excited to announce that Candise Miller, Executive Director of Farming
for the Future Foundation will be our keynote speaker for the event. Her
presentation is entitled “Exploring the Uncommon Ground: Farming for the
Future Foundation”. Candice has worked in philanthropy and education for
the past eight years and enjoys sharing more about the great work being done
to educate current and future generations about agricultural innovation and
sustainability at Farming for the Future Foundation.
Dinner will include a Southwest Salad with Ranch and Cilantro Lime Vinaigrette,
Spiced Molasses Glazed Chicken Breast, Mashed Potatoes, Green Beans &
Carrots and a delicious Strawberry Torte Cake for dessert and coffee, tea and
milk. (Vegetarian or Gluten Free options available upon request)
An assorted complimentary appetizer buffet will also be served with items by our
local agri-businesses.

Candise Miller,
Keynote Speaker

For questions about the event, including sponsorship opportunities contact Karen Myers at
kmyers@portagecountybiz.com.
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What will I be asked?

Is my information safe?
Your responses to the 2020 Census are safe,
secure, and protected by federal law. Your answers
can only be used to produce statistics. They
cannot be used against you by any government
agency or court in any way—not by the FBI, not by
the CIA, not by the DHS, and not by ICE.

You will be asked a few simple
questions, like age, sex, and the
number of people who live in
your home, including children.

2020 Census FAQ

What won’t be asked?

The census will never ask for
Social Security numbers, bank or
In
early
2020,
every
household
in
America
will
credit
card
numbers,
money or
The census is a count of every person who lives in the
United
States
and its
receive
a
notice
to
complete
the
census
online,
donations,
or
anything
related to
territories. It happens every 10 years. In early 2020, you will be asked to count
by
phone,
or
by
mail.
In
May,
the
U.S.
Census
political
everyone who lives in your home as of April 1. Responding
to parties.
the 2020 Census
Bureau
will begin
following
up in person with
is a chance
to shape
your future.
households that have yet to respond.

When
can
What is
theI respond
census? to the census?

What’s in it for me?
For more information, visit:

2020CENSUS.GOV
Your responses
inform where
over $675 billion
is distributed
each year to
communities
nationwide for
clinics, schools,
roads, and more.
D-FA-GP-EN-034

Census data gives
community leaders
vital information
to make decisions
about building
community
centers, opening
businesses, and
planning for
the future.

Responding also
fulfills your civic
duty because it’s
mandated by the
U.S. Constitution.
The United States
has counted its
population every
10 years since 1790.

Your responses
are used to redraw
legislative districts
and determine the
number of seats
your state has in
the U.S. House of
Representatives.

Is my information safe?

What will I be asked?

Your responses to the 2020 Census are safe,
secure, and protected by federal law. Your answers
can only be used to produce statistics. They
cannot be used against you by any government
agency or court in any way—not by the FBI, not by
the CIA, not by the DHS, and not by ICE.

You will be asked a few simple
questions, like age, sex, and the
number of people who live in
your home, including children.

When can I respond to the census?

The census will never ask for
Social Security numbers, bank or
credit card numbers, money or
donations, or anything related to
political parties.

In early 2020, every household in America will
receive a notice to complete the census online,
by phone, or by mail. In May, the U.S. Census
Bureau will begin following up in person with
households that have yet to respond.

What won’t be asked?

For more information, visit:

2020CENSUS.GOV
D-FA-GP-EN-034
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Creative Excellence
Awards Breakfast
Tuesday, April 7, 2020

Tuesday, April 7th marks our annual celebration of business success across Portage County.
Join in the excitement as we recognize the achievements of the recipients of the Entrepreneur
of the Year, the Portage County Charitable Community Award, the Young Professional of the
Year and NEW this year, the Golden Apple Awards for Excellence in Education.
This year’s event captures the entrepreneurial spirit of successful business across Portage
County. To honor the success of Portage County business members, the Business Council
invites you to attend the April 7th Creative Excellence Awards Breakfast.
For questions on the event contact Karen Myers at 715-344-1940 or kmyers@portagecountybiz.com.

Holiday Inn Hotel & Convention Center, Stevens Point
$25/person for PCBC Members
$30/person for Prospective PCBC Members

REGISTER HERE
Reservations due by Thursday, April 2, 2020
7:15 AM – Registration
7:30 AM – P
 lated Breakfast - Vegetarian and Gluten Free Options
available upon request
8:00 AM – A
 wards Presentations by Master of Ceremonies
General Manager of NRG Media - Aleese Fielder

Deborah Adams
Owner of the
Wellness Spa

8:30 AM – K
 eynote Speaker - Deborah Adams
Owner of the Wellness Spa

2019 Awards to be Presented:
Entrepreneur of the Year Award
Portage County Charitable Community Award
Young Professional of the Year Award
Golden Apple Teacher of the Year Award

Thank you to our Event Sponsors to date:
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Thank you to our Media Sponsor:
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Seeking Award Nominations
Portage County Charitable Community Award

In an effort to honor one nonprofit or not-for-profit organization in Portage County whose
work has enriched the lives of Portage County residents, the Portage County Business Council
welcomes your nomination for the 2020 Portage County Charitable Community Award.
This award recognizes the special nature of social service, cultural and other charitable efforts.

CLICK HERE for the Portage County Charitable Community Award nomination form

including the award criteria.

Entrepreneur of the Year Award

To celebrate the true entrepreneurial spirit and recognize an individual, the Portage County
Business Council invites your nomination for the Entrepreneur of the Year Award.
Do you know someone or have you launched a new and successful business venture in Portage
County within the last five years? The Portage County Business Council invites you to nominate
a business or businessperson for the 2020 Entrepreneur of the Year Award.

CLICK HERE for the Entrepreneur of the Year nomination form including award criteria.
For more information on the Portage County Charitable Community and Entrepreneur of the
Year awards, please contact Karen Myers at 715-344-1940 or kmyers@portagecountybiz.com.

Young Professional of the Year Award

To celebrate young professionals in Portage County, the Ignite Young Professionals invites your
nomination for the 2020 Young Professional of the Year Award.

CLICK HERE for the Young Professional of the Year nomination form including award

criteria. For more information on this award, please contact Deb Zaske at 715-344-1940 or
admin@portagecountybiz.com.
All Award nominations are due by Wednesday, March 11, 2020. Self nominations are encouraged.
The award recipients will be recognized at the Business Council’s Creative Excellence Breakfast
scheduled for Tuesday, April 7, 2020 at the Holiday Inn Hotel & Convention Center.

Here is the Big Reveal!
The 2020 Everything Points Here Community Showcase Guides have arrived!!!
We are very excited with how the Guide turned out, and cannot wait to share
it with you.
Please email tkowalski@portagecountybiz.com or call the office at
715-344-1940 if you would like some for your waiting room, lobby, office,
and/or to give to candidates during the interview process.
You can have as many guides as you wish - they are free of charge and we will
deliver! If your organization placed an ad in the guide, you will automatically
receive copies. They will be delivered within the next week or two.
THANK YOU to our advertisers, the various people & organizations that
submitted photos, and to Spectra Print for assistance with printing.
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Ambassadors Give Back

Congratulations to Aspirus Stevens Point Campus on the opening of their 8-bed inpatient hospital unit
expansion. Members of our Ambassadors Club and PCBC staff helped celebrate with a ribbon cutting
ceremony on February 12th. The Stevens Point Campus is located in the Portage County Business Park at
5409 Vern Holmes Drive, Stevens Point.

Now that's how you cut a ribbon! On February 13th our Ambassadors and PCBC staff had the opportunity
to visit new Portage County Business Council member - Eagle Tree Care LLC. They recently expanded into
their new shop located at 153 Rocky Ridge Drive in Stevens Point and we celebrated with a ribbon cutting
ceremony. Congratulations to owner John Thieme and his team! Check them out for plant health, tree
removals, pruning, stump grinding, brush chipping and more!
12

LEADERSHIP PORTAGE COUNTY
Class of 2020 Graduation
Thursday, May 28, 2020 | 5:00-7:00 PM
@ John & Patty Noel’s Car Barn

MEMBERSHIP
BENEFITS &
BAGELS

At this presentation,you will learn how to
market events, deals, job openings and MORE
on the PCBC website for FREE!

Ques

tions

Join
Us!

? Cal

Held every month at the PCBC office, 7:30-8:30am.

l 715-

344-

1940

Upcoming Membership Benefits & Bagels:

Bring your laptop
and make
3/17/20, 4/14/20 - Reserve your spot today! changes/postings
live during the
An attendee at last month's session had this to say: "I really appreciated
the session this morning. It was incredibly helpful and gave me some
session!

great ideas to bring back to my team on how to use the features and get
the most out of our membership.”
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New member Spotlight
Altenburg Dairy

2041 Madison St, Stevens Point
Phone: 715-344-3976
Email: altenburgdairy@yahoo.com

DAIRY PRODUCTS WHOLESALER
Altenburg Dairy was founded by W.A.
“Red” Altenburg in 1931. Through the nearly 90 years it has been in business, the Dairy has
evolved a number of times. Originally bottling and delivering milk to almost one thousand
families in Stevens Point, the Dairy also manufactured and sold ice cream in the area. In the
1950s when ice cream parlors were a hub of entertainment, the Dairy got in on the craze,
operating a parlor on Water Street, and then again years later, on Madison Street, when it
moved operations to its current location. Today, Altenburg Dairy’s operation involves wholesale
distribution of dairy products to a myriad of customers in seven Central Wisconsin counties. Also,
holding fast to traditions and in honor of Betsy Altenburg, Heavens to Betsy ice cream parlor will
open again in the spring of 2020.

Kushel & Kushel LLC

PO Box 332, Wisconsin Rapids
Phone: 715-323-5762
Email: davidkuschel@ymail.com
Website: Kuschel-llc.com
Who is Kuschl & Kuschel LLC? We do the dirty work.
We will do the things you can't or don't want to do. Our focus is helping people to be able to
stay in their homes. Our target market is seniors and handicapped individuals but we are open
to talking to anyone. Some of our services include: power washing, hauling away things you
don't want or need, painting, cleaning out gutters, clutter, basements and garages. David is
willing to work on smaller projects too. Please check out our website or email us to find out all
the things we can do to help.

Member to Member Deals
Plover and Stevens Point

PCBC members will receive 15% OFF any taxprep fees at Hertel Tax & Accounting. Offer valid
through Aprill 15, 2020. Call 715-544-1911.
14

Both Plover Hometown Pharmacy and Stevens Point
Hometown Pharmacy will give a 10% discount on
Ortho Molecular and CBD products.
Offer valid through November 29, 2020.

The Golden Apple Award for Excellence in Education is awarded
annually to a teacher who exemplifies creativity, enthusiasm,
commitment and creates a positive learning environment.

Know a teacher that fits this description? Nominate them today!
Go to www.PortageCountyBiz.com to submit a nomination.
Nominations are due Monday, March 16, 2020.
The selected recipient and all nominees will be recognized at the
Portage County Business Council Creative Excellence Awards Breakfast on April 7.
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ARE YOU LOOKING
FOR NEW FACES?
DO YOU HAVE FULL-TIME,
PART-TIME, OR SEASONAL
POSITIONS TO FILL?
A s a P C B C m em b er b e n e f i t , y o u c an p o s t j ob s f o r
F R E E on th e PC B C we b s i te an y ti m e !
Here are the steps to posting a job:
Go to our website, www.portagecountybiz.com
Click on Member Log In
Log On using your member credentials (let us know if you need this)
Click the “Job Openings” Tab on the left side of the screen
Then click the blue button marked “Add Job Posting”
Fill in the information including general details, contact information,
active dates and an image (Company Logo)
Once completed, click the “Submit for Approval” button on the bottom
Once the posting has been submitted, we review it, approve it, it is
live on our website, and then we share it on the talent attraction website
EverythingPointsHere.com.
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EXTRA! EXTRA!
Read all about

You have news and
we want to share it!
Send us your blog articles, press
releases, and other news-worthy
information, and we will post them
on the PCBC website for FREE!
We love to share member news!
Successful fundraiser
Newly promoted associate Upcoming event
Expansion or relocation
Helpful content article
New product or service
Company receives award Community involvement Informational article

t!
Hot Off The Press
Get the word out
about your
business, and help
us brag about our
member
businesses today!

For more information,
contact us at
715-344-1940 or
admin@portagecountybiz.com

Healthy employees. Healthy future.
Occupational Health services are now available at
Marshfield Clinic Stevens Point Center: pre-employment exams,
drug testing, injury care, commercial driver exams and more.
Contact us to get started: 1-800-498-5514.
marshfieldclinic.org/businesshealth
24245-000
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PORTAGE COUNTY
HIGH SCHOOL LEADERSHIP
Year End Celebration

Wednesday, April 29, 2020 | 5:00-7:00 PM
@ Sentry Theater

A JOHN C. M A X W ELL EVENT

SAVE THE DATE | FRIDAY OCTOBER 9, 2020 |

What is Live2Lead?

SentryWorld

601 N. Michigan Ave.
Stevens Point, WI 54481

Live2Lead is a half-day live simulcast, leader development experience designed to
equip you with new perspectives, practical tools and key takeaways. You’ll breathe
new life into your leadership during this information-packed event.

Learn more at HeartlandLeader.com or contact Tom Corcoran at 715.323.1200.
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BUSINESS NEWS

Farming Appreciation Night

Farming is one of the most dangerous occupations,
is stressful, and yet is a rewarding lifestyle. There
is just something so amazing from the time the
plough turns the soil, the seeds have been sown to
watching the crops sprout, and turn to seedlings
and mature. Seeing new life being born on the
farm, early morning milkings, witnessing the early sunrises and beautiful sunsets are experiences not everyone
has. Then there are special memories of kids and grandkids working side by side with parents and grandparents
and maybe even aunts and uncles that fill our hearts. Many will tell you, “farming is in their blood.” Without
farmers, their hard work and sacrifices, we would not eat 365 days a year, nor have clothes on our backs.
On the evening of Thursday, February 13, 2020, over 130 younger along with more seasoned generations of
Portage County farmers braved the cold temps and gathered together at the Jensen Community Center for
“Farmer Appreciation Night.” They enjoyed the warmth of each other’s company and fellowship. This night
was for them and about them. They were greeted by Amherst FFA Chapter Officers. This evening presented
them with the opportunity to visit informational booths, get neck/back massages, listen to a presentation given
by Jackie Carattini of the Wood County Extension on managing stress. Representative Katrina Shankland was
also a special guest speaker. A delicious meal was catered by Ambrosia’s. Every farmer was handed a “Thank
You Farmer” card made by the Amherst elementary students. They were greatly appreciated and put smiles on
everyone’s faces! The evening concluded with many attendees winning door prizes and roses being passed out
to the women.
Read the full article on our website HERE.

Our Mission: To provide leadership
instruction through events and roundtable
discussion groups to support individuals in
fulfilling the purpose they were created for.
Our Vision: To cultivate vibrant communities
guided by hope-filled, competent leaders.
Heartland Leadership Initiative and
Lead Transformed are Proud Programs
of the Portage County Business Council.

LeadTransformed consists of Weekly
Roundtables: A gathering of 5-8 like-minded
individuals, guided by a facilitator through the
following process:
1. Review your previous week's progress
2. Read a new foundational leadership principle
3. Reflect and Rate your current application
4. Identify a Reason to improve
5. D
 rive Results by committing to one very
specific achievable next step
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LEADERSHIP PORTAGE COUNTY

• Watch our blog for a recap of the February 2020 Leadership Portage County.
• See page 13 for more about Leadership Portage County 2020 Graduation Party coming in May.
Everyone is welcome to come and celebrate the 2020 Graduates!
• Sign up for the Leadership Portage County Class of 2021! See our website for more details.

Contact US!
Portage County Business Council, Inc.
5501 Vern Holmes Drive | Stevens Point, WI 54482
715-344-1940 • www.portagecountybiz.com
Todd Kuckkahn
Executive Director
tkuckkahn@portagecountybiz..com

Deb Zaske
Director of Marketing & Communications
admin@portagecountybiz.com

Karen Myers
Director of Programs & Events
kmyers@portagecountybiz.com

Tom Corcoran
Director of Heartland Leadership Initiative
tcorcoran@portagecountybiz.com

Kayla Rombalski
Director of Talent Development
talent@portagecountybiz.com

Dave Acaley
Member Relations
membership@portagecountybiz.com

Tonya Kowalski
Director of Business Engagement
tkowalski@portagecountybiz.com
Portage County Business Council
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